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For the kind and liberal support extended during past seasons to this 

enterprise, I avail myself of this opportunity again to return my sincere 

and hearty thanks. 

Many new and desirable plants have been added since the last edition 

of this Catalogue was sent out; while many improvements and additional 

experience enable me to grow plants at less cost, and pack them in less 

space, than formerly ; thus saving much expense to the purchaser. 

Small plants can be sent by Mail securely, and free of postage ; 

larger plants will be sent by Express ; and, when the order exceeds five 

dollars, enough plants will be added to cover cost of freight. 

By purchasing such plants as may be desired from me, you will 

encourage « home enterprise, save freight, obtain such varieties as are suited 

to our climate, and contribute to the comfort and support of many of’ the 

poor and destitute of our own section. 

I have no Trees of any kind for sale, but will furnish any plant 

not named in this Catalogue, at the usual market price. 

F. A. NEWBURY, 

MAGNOLIA, N. C. 

RosENVINK GARDENS, ) 
January, 1878. ) 
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f" NO ORDER FILLED AND FORWARDED FOR ANY AMOUNT LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR, 

Beal. NE VV BUERY’S 

CATALOGUE OF PLANTS, BULBS, &c. 
—— > FOC -o- — 

Orders for Cut Flowers and Bouquets promptly filled and forwarded by Express. All orders for Plants or 

Flowers from unknown correspondents should be accompanied with a remittance, or they will be sent C. 0. D. 

Remit by P. O. Order, on Magnolia, N. C., or Registered Letter. 

PRICES. 
Per doz. Each. 

Arbor Vite. Well known evergreen shrubs, in several varieties, 5 to 8 ft. high $4 00 $ 50 

Ageratum Mexicanum. Has a purple tuft of bloom; excellent for 
WALLED DOU CUS ater ttes omc tan caters on ct ccheniose cet eenays oth «saver scnepeacan eaten seeaoes 1 50 20 

Abutilon Insignis. Bell-shaped flowers, orange and red; grows from 2 
to 10 feet in one season, blooming freely in the open air in summer, and 
if taken up in the fall will continue to bloom all winter in a temperature 
OLFEFOMITSORLOM OOK COD certs tncrect cscs cece cscs crnsces-cccvanhoceer scnoeneades nanccnarste sets 1 50 20 

Abutilon Thompsonii. A variegated variety, having the leaves beauti- 
fully mottled with green and gold through the entire year ................06065 2 00 25 

Abutilon Mesopotamicum, or Vexillarium. A creeping or trailing 
variety ; calyx deep red, with golden petals ; beautiful....................eseee0e 2 00 25 

Abutilon Vexillarium, Variegated. Similar to the above; foliage 
VATISPALCO Gs occas 5 cestsvsishreedesedcwsetsce sense soaeh stinesifaedan ve vemnnbseehCyctemtarceeltessenGe 2 00 25 

Abutilon Lutea Alba. A variety of Insignis; flowers of pure white.... 4 50 50 

Achimenes. Scaly tuberous roots which grow freely and bloom profuse- 
ly from June to December. Dry bulbs or tubes, five cents each; in pots 1 50 20 

Aloysia Citriodora, (Lemon-scented Verbena.) A well known plant with 
scented foliage ; may be planted from April to September..... ... eecteedene se 2 00 25 

Amaryllis. Summer flowering bulbs; may be planted out in Apilr or grown 
in pots; magnificent crimson-velvet Hayate tite aucune t  csncdiancoaececna come 

Aloe, Variegated. The leaves of this variety are beautifully striped and 
quite showy ; requires but little water and is easily kept...............:00:0000 4 00 50 

Alternanthera. Beautiful low-growing foliage plants; variegated leaves, 
pink and crimson; grows freely in the open air; four varieties............... 1 50 20 

Achyranthus Verschaffeltii. Fine foliage plant, with carmine stems 
ADA MUGH PIU LOR VCRs scumiereter- me ceetceenics rate se uedtroroinacesCecencieesecrercmescec eas 2 00 20 

Achyranthus Gelsonii. Similar to the above, but brighter.................. 2 00 20 

Achyranthus Acuminata. Purplish leaves and stems; foliage pointed 2 00 20 

Achyranthus Cordata. Purple leaves and stems; foliage rounded.. 2 00 20 

Anemone Japonica Alba. Beautiful hardy perennial; showy white 
flowers s bloomsitreelyAupust till frosts... oc. cass. ccsessveccenscesserssssione 2 50 6 

Amaranthus Salicifolius. A magnificent plant of pyramidal oe 
leaves long and graceful and beautifully undulated. As the season ad- 
vances, the leaves change from bronzy-green to a bright orange red; 
grows well in pots or open border; very fine.............c...sccesscsecvcseeceeees 5 00 50 

Bouvardia Triphylla. Bright scarlet flowers in clusters; blooms freely 
in pots or open border. If protected, will bloom all winter................... 2 00 26 

Bouvardia Hogarthii. Similar to the above, but flowers carmine.......... 2 00 25 

Bouvardia Serantha. Scarlet flowers larger than Triphylla.................. 5 00 50 

Bouvardia elegans. Light scarlet flowers; largest truss of all.............. 2 50 25 

Bouvardia Jasininoides. Wax-like white flowers, resembling a Jasmine; 
FLAT AM UIs carina canes tdeadesaceecsal snes rensddanndaasnd sar avasecdaancnsachttacnraceinceseaeras 5 00 50 

Balm, Variegated. Hardy perennial; green and white leaves ; very sweet 
scented ; fine for bouquets, and grows well in the shade...............02:see0e+ 1 50 20 

Begonia Rex. Very handsome house-plant with beautiful foliage finely 
variegated ; grows well in the border in partial shade ; should be in every 
COW Oline ee eaynar sor eawaen area tontesrassdsragtarieccsVeacndetadsnsecastnvavscesorerlssecea sd 3 00 40 
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- a - Per doz. 

Begonia Hybrida multiflora. Has small ovate leaves and a profusion 
of rosy-pink blossoms? ..3: 22. b seuss anoscadensneseocstce ce see tte ee sec ceeee ee $2 50 

Begonia Nitida. Pure white flowers................co.0sssescccsccncesesencersacenecee 2 50 

Begonia Fuchsioides. Scarlet Fuchsia-like flowers..........0..ccccecceceeee ees 2 50 

Begonia Saundersonii. Scarlet crimson flowerS.............cscecsceceeeeeceucee 2 50 

Begonia Zebrina. Erect habit: striped leaves; pretty....... .......eeceseeeee 2 50 

Begonia Boliviensis. A tuberous rooted variety; new and very desir- 
ADO: 2.055 vec vocsousae css ceswesens One etnacss teins siele seonns snc vas slannt ens an aes mten tet oeteeaes 10 00 

Basella Rubra Variegata. Leaves green and white; flowers pinkish ; 
odor of Madeira Vine: stands the hottest weather................ceccceeeseeeeeuee 2 50 

Cissus Discolor. A magnificent, ornamental climber; foliage beautifnlly 
marked and shaded: green, purple and white; haying a rich velvety ap- 
PEREANCE ¢. ce ecnerevcedocsecesceoestenmeneness scars saectvaneh@arvecslacssunlanuenaneaeatedces tele 2 50 

Coccoloba Platyclada. Curious flat-stemmed plant..............ccceeeee eee 2 50 

Camellia Japonica. Leading varieties of this well known and beautiful 
parlor evergreen, suitable for green-house or open border, blooming in win- 
ter or early spring ; large plants, $1 to $3..........0......0..cecesensancorsrarseree's 6 00 

Centradenia Rosea. Handsome parlor plant; foliage reddish purple; 
flowers delicate pink, neat dwarf habit and bushy.................cceesseceeceeees 1 50 

Cuphea Platycentra. The tube of the flower is scarlet with the tip white 
and crimson ; having somewhat the appearance of a lighted cigar..... ...... 1 50 

Chrysanthemum. A well known species of plant ; of the easiest culture, 
whether in pots or the open air; in great variety of colors, and differing 
much in size of bloom and habit of growth. Flowers double and yarying 
from one-third of an inch to four inches in diameter; bloom late October 
to December. Colors pure white, yellow, red orange, lilac, crimson and 
Warlepated ..-.c-cecvsnctsotesasrs wacw=scivee sone re saneaCodeaencnscont ose aacdeced=ce-aceeteemeeen 2 

Carnation Pink. Well known and among the most desirable of all flower- 
ing plants; flowers double, beautiful and exquisitely fragrant. Colors 
pure white, crimson and variegated. La Purity, Pres. Degraw, Astoria, 
Queen of Whites, d&c., are among the best................scessescecoescecesesseeeee 2 

Coleus Verschaffeltii and Varieties. The finest and most desirable 
of all foliage plants, embracing everything that is grand and beautiful in 
luxuriance of growth and richness and variety of color and adapted equally 
for pots, open border or hanging basket. Some of the later acquisi- 
tions, such as ‘‘ Setting Sun,’ &c., are truly magnificent. and will attract 
the admiration of the most careless beholder. No pirlor or garden should 
be without an assortment of this most ornamental plant, which flourishes 
in all situations, and is injured only byfrost. Our collection embraces the 
latest and) (Choices Varletles --.csc-- sco. teeeehccan¥eccens -encoesasensinteas =seaaiebeeaean 2 

Cactus, or Cereus Grandiflora. This genus requires but little water, 
and succeeds in parlor or elsewhere. The night-scented varieties, white 
and scarlet, have large, fragrant aud very showy flowers, which begin to 
open at sun down. and are fully expanded by midnight. Large plants, 
$2) SOitoihh. Smaller! eee ms csueees orcs os mutekeeaeNee ees aor ae ee eee 5 

Cestrum Parquii. Night-scented Jasmine. Has long racemes of greenish 
white flowers: odorless by day, but exquisitely fragrant at night ; grows 
freely in the open border, and if placed in the green-house, will continue 
to) bloomthroveh) thelwanterta.. scsiecnssenceew seer clieenntirs ss teens oenese seca neoee aaa 2 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. Foliage silvery grey, fern-like leaves, forming 
a fine contrast with Coleus, Achyranthus, Alternantheras, &c.................. 1 

Caladium Esculentum. The largest foliage plant for out-of-doors culti- 
vation; leaves sometimes four feet by three, very ornamental. Color 
green, richly veined, and a splendid plant for the garden or lawn............ 2 

Calla Ethiopica. Ethiopian lily; has handsome green foliage, with large 
pure white flowers produced all through winter. Universally admired. 
Must be watered copiously whem growing..........sssesecereeceetersecsescees crevices 4 

Calla Richardia. Foliage green, spotted with white. Flowers smaller 
than the above ccon ue cuscnassdeconseswedewsss nenteacr dveewbiseoncasvekcs heeeal see sep ae ears 45 

Canna, or Indian Shot. Showy foliage plant. Flowers yellow scarlet, 
&c.; being entirely hardy, it requires no care. Tubers only for sale........ 2 

Cineraria maritima. Handsome foliage plant with cut-leaves of a fine 
downy white, contrasting beautifully with Coleus, &C............:cccseseerseeee 2 

50 

50 

50 

00 

$ 

each. 
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Cyclamen Coum and C. Persicum. Flowering bulbs for the parlor 
or green-house of humble growth, but blooming freely, the flowers resem- 
bling a flock of birds in flight................. | CALEB ERR On anne oe pO COO Ba $5 00 

Calceolaria, or Lady’s Slipper. A very ornamental flower for pots or 
the open border. Colors yellow and crimson spotted and blotched......... 2 00 

Clerodendron Balfourii. A beautiful climbing plant with scarlet and 
white flowers, of easy culture and very desirable. ............ cesceceeeeeseeeen ens 5 00 

Chorozema Elegans. A new plant ; said to be very handsome............. 5 00 

Deutzia Gracilis. A dwarf shrub with beautiful racemes of pure white 
flowers in early spring ; very graceful and elegant; perfectly hardy......... 2 50 

Deutzia Crenata fl. pl. A beautiful double-flowering variety ; white, 
tinged with rose ; quite hardy...............66 Per Sete caverh acca voucewinentssnteness 2 50 

Dioncwa muscipula. Carolina Fly Trap. Very remarkable native sensi- 
tive plant ; the toothed leaves closing when touched and forming a perfect 
IHSGUUGULAP i recaestsngebicnneaseesseucsiratentatseatectts<stssn caters Mesccnenstencoascnetate 2 50 

Dahlia. A splendid assortment of this most showy of all flowers; all in- 
ferior sorts being discarded, I offer the cream of what has been produced 
both among the Pompones or Dwarfs and the larger sorts. All colors from 
pure white and yellow to scarlet and maroon, of the finest form and 
brightest and moptidelicate COlOrsy...c0.0.c0.ss0dse teveskeaewstsdeseiesetoseccesessose's 2 50 

Daphne Odora. Flowers very sweet-scented: plant requires the same 
treatment asitne camellia) sarec.cccatesessueneveseccces senentveseneeeteeecsesirceanadaance 5 00 

Euphorbia Splendens. Sometimes called ‘‘The Cross of Christ.” A 
beautiful early spring blooming plant, resembling some species of Cactus. 10 00 

Euphorbia Jacquiniflora. A parlor or green-house plant of a willow 
habit, blooming in winter, with trusses of orange scarlet flowers, produced 
from the axil of each leaf; very beautiful and attractive, and continues 
JON G/T DOOM ecccoreceecnesenatectotasee dss cccarttceseccactececsttcocsehemn temteccesaces? 5 00 

Euonymus Japonica. Well-known evergreen shrubs for hedges or single 
specimens; can be cut to any form and make a fine screen, quite hardy, 
WerysAMseful ANC QO WSMICEL Yirccs sen. .dhe-cecap eres sterncceserdesccnenenmeteteracssneseters 2 00 

Eupatorium Arboreum. A sweet-scented winter blooming plant, and 
VON) CESITADG iyesea, acs escpaceduenciedvenvcoscsssccscnreasavdtdcsooanccuesstiventcrstensttees 5 00 

Eupatorium Riparium. A variety of the above, producing in winter 
pure white fragrant flowers, indispensable for bouquets..........66+-eseseseeees 5 00 

Fuchsia, or Lady’s Ear Drop. Well-known plants, ranking among the 
foremost for parlor or green-house decoration. The following sorts have 
been fully tested, and I confidently recommend them for the beauty and 
variety of their attractive flowers, which are produced abundantly from 
early spring to midsummer. 

Elm City. Crimson sepals, blue corolla, double.............:2ccsscceee ec eecenceeves 2 50 

AMER. “SCarlGbRayale- TOSG COTO A... .cccacsaceuessd coescasesansccudensovenseses sesnses 2 50 

Carl Halt. White sepals, rose corolla, striped...........2..cceseccssssseecsesenseeene 2 15 

Puritani. . Crimson sepals, white corolla...........-:.:::0+ssesssesesssseeseseesesceeees 2 50 

Day Dream. Scarlet'sepals, blue corolla ........iccccevenssosecccascerceceoe.ceoeicecce 3 00 

La Favorite. Crimson sepals, carmine corolla............:::ccccecssesee e ceeaeeeees » (2°00 

Meteor. Crimson, ornamental foliage..... ...... ACCOR IORDODUROIELO TAD DOO COC CHE BOG sco 2 50 

Hinprens. | Doubleiwhite Corolla cccacccacecsucancdasescaessait vaveecnwcsivuancacsassnecagas 5 00 

Maria Cornetison. Double white corolla............c.ssccsscsssseosssccesserntees enact 5 00 

Tower of London. Broad carmine scarlet sepals, rich violet corolla, double, 5 00 

Alba Coceinea. Sepals white, corolla purple, tube streaked with dark pink... 5 00 

Feverfew. Excellent bedding plants, yielding an abundance of pure double 
white daisy-like flowers throughout the summer and fall...................058 2 50 

Fittoni Argyroneura. Splendid basket plants; low growth, leaves rich 
green, veined with silver, very handsome and striking.............csseecessenseeees 2 50 

Two. other varioties, brouze VoinGd\.ct..<cccseccavavsccees <aastvcnecdastsecs ovcoccdecwess 2 50 

Geranium. Well-known plants and universal favorites, easily cultivated and 
suited for the parlor, green-house or garden ; flourishing in almost any soil 
or situation ; no plants are more interesting or give a better return for the 
little care or attention they may need. There are several classes, all of 
which are most desirable. 
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Geranium. MRS. POLLOCK GERANIUM. 
Cuass 1st. (Sweet-scented varieties. ) Per doz. each. 

PROSC=8CONLED sassad costes «aves sates ose vasaeaeorseaieescchasceenes setitich selst sete quscon eu ennetce ee $200 $ 20 
TCMONESCONECD vise serve seth rddeeirsecee ween aah eves beein Chee ene eae eee e ete (ee 2 00 20 
PEnNYVOYDUESCENLED since scucsesiiecess ieaansugeloe os sos enade se eave taueee welae es semans encanto . 1.00 50 
DD LEMON G SELON OF WSHELELO Mc aesiene saanictentciers oa cte- aes cht neu seek eee ee seein ene 2 50 25 
ADDIE SCONTED 2 favs sonsacn nc scuie not cad ssa anit ale stioe ce uel en eee cnc OES emcee cece ce eee 5 00 50 
IN AUTINVEDSCCTUILED Caen ae ees nciea Uabaietslts caine coetcche eee ese 2 00 20 
Lady Plymouth, silver edge, scented.............. wee weeetee ada h ios ea eee co eR 2 50 25 
OCG ECAP s wae brcsannreeteciaecst -bodhe ts obese aces sons) Ante ees 2O0 gem 2D 
UST UD LUTE Coreen es stopecensnan tect onsalse RGBNOO SESE) BodoEGE 20ND wane SaCooS SE AdOD AT IanC hone 250 ea 25 

Crass 2p. (Variegated foliage. ) 
Bijou, iBUy CX CALCU cawesnenesescenensmacsriseainmsnec meatier ssmecet MaseMolitinenn sis i cnins ee taeeane 
Blower of the dy, Bilver CAQed ss... 2... eceecresscssscece «= seaencess 7 isis tance cceeneere 
Attraction, silver edged.....:....0...:see-s000e- 
Mountain of Snow, silver edged 
LO) TROP esi sede e sia caaeee ve cee eeee cei ck eevies sueh caghs insu euble Remen tyes Comepe eye Uaen recom 
Robert Hischi yellows and\preanvse.cc.-/2-0 csr soosceee ss eeuensseteveeo cece ne ee 
DANA, Velo wsbYOWZONZONG ren .cadtvenereser ruse ceskcrse serra eremesUrc nese Ese r ee eee 
COMA MELA a KEG XS th schicebea ene -dascbed ao oneleoOu SB aob sc) sacnaa sso sasosecanacessaeebanics 
Mira:, Ong yieldmav elo warmeticscsn assess. steeccortees «miemeronc crc sceceear tee 
Mrs. Pollock, green with bronze, red and crimson zone 
Eady Culinni, arene Dies irs yb OllOCKiveredkeesrsercsedassesvertecr sy csr cs eer reneshies 



Geranium. Continued. Per doz. 
Cuass 3p. (Single flowering Zonale. ) 

Ganerat Grane, Gxtra SGADIOt..ccen~- deere es on valiavacdchiecavdsuwsstisevercescsdavsses ees 
NODS BAUS pure: wy DitSereeees setscets «vy aedimb oss saetecternupe tc aeiis ¥en ieee ek coesesscose 
Warrior.) Garks stamleter. meterertecees, Losetees cdaenaatcs eneciMtgesaresseiscoves'vesses 
Wiltshire Lada rire Dink yacareremestey re capu severe ateent dae. ons dee dduxetestyedssiedenonsecnns 
TEGLGTE SEANASOR)  CRMTOND OW DLN Reatiey nso ««exsdeeanee ckescsan Acs dass deAsesinacsasssvcderns 
TENUDER OY: Of Ce RAN) SCAUIGUE MMs. «+ Wehr ees sive vscn-n-0.seccceversevenses cranes 
Lord Patmerstorpmignt BCArlGticcresniyscas0. stores cnos at ouns .scccesastacsesscnaesvacess 
Crystal Palace Genie rony SCAT Gticteen,. ccnces<cusesccsuc~+<NVeCERCBUia iss oxapuiancseisoses 
Sunbeam, fiery red... .. Pa ee Nescettemetbnss sudetececas odeccrceneemeremtesvavetevs sesso 
Beauty, large SCAarIGG ceevecscceesccuvsccesescsees ede TM re meacat cscs ts <Aeceecenesetuxceess 
Regalaton, light ‘searle Greens. tesaaeciitae- tevsasceroeeie ack sssecessedeeseesaeet sduoceders 
Tuctius. bright. red, DESUmiirH lise. cecsmcttnnscarctteneiaess sccreoseccsdsudeveessadbaesiees 
Gilowe da. Corbenay® SALMON csireasctee nc vee aaeeee Tanatea ec th cde ccenO vocosevcasecedervecss 
Unauan. Velo, OLAD ge’ SCATIGL, cc... keane de -teagecdrs sea. sc ieeao nner banccnsendserdonseese 
Hoary pure white and Carmanewarss edteesrceeec tired «cites sue ervccsccssacsseedessuees 
rs ERrialey |, OYAN ES" SCANGL ccc secre sccctael seeRe ses ec ns oseatesccesaccssecsncsaccessseesss 
Lord Derbi Dri ght iSCArlotvOXtre. c+. d.sceverete oc tees oscar seats .ccccctracevesderacesee 
DU CNESH OFA C706. DIL OUACALLGEO. coacche ee sedde ae co dus SoMa es oneua ss ses)oivactecesers 
LULA Pea CACTI RS SVE 3. SRP EO $e CECE SO SCP COOERE RE ESIGN +00, SEDER PEEP EORUCEC DEE 
EM cater AON R0UNe AROS Vis DING T 2-2 .).> areegeanctee We ote ce Vee COME vccs odeeetenoeeneenasxs 
ida: Davis; new ; cherrypred: large truBS:.1..:..0.0...cceeate geese scessncrsercasksese 

Cuass 49H. (double flowering Zonale. ) 
Andrew Henderson, dark scarlet...... Penn sie santa deus cuceke cae UmEPen es enuerseessess 
Madame Lemoine woright pink... .-.cessudetaecscce sesso verter ete etramcttsacevscssstecess 
Gloire de Nancy s FUSY SCAT eb eos cccceucsgecse Men fenseese ix cate caw eeta ste scctistcssesscses 
Triomphe de Lorraine, cherry and wWhite........cssecvccsiararsevsssesessccnsersesescess 

Cuass 5rH. (Lady Washington or Pelargoniums. ) 
WOnGer fil; TONGAN! MANOOD saa. e cece sk deme eetevlonee soeee wee ee an seandossacelseeas 
ELOY NALON, MUA ANG “TOROY sy .oveesccs<ssesass velar Uascasveecds cdeassteadeuenes tenceunecax’ 
Bellede Paris, violet and crimson, spotted ...........02.+..-cseccerscsvossasseneresesas 
Fairy Ring, pure white, bright pink ring around lower part of the petals... 
Princeenof Wiles Salmon eEdGed WHItC,..0& cccececcacesscccctctesrsnesseceuttassas-ccte 
Braal Hing. pure wiiite, CLIMmsOM SPOb,..-..resscsc-ase:ooncerepertsretaorsceeshrededers 
Silver King, leaves margined silver and scarlet...............se.cseceecenseeeeeneeees 

I have quantities of some of the foregoing which I will sell at fifteen 
cents each, without names. 

Gesneria Splendiaissima. A charming plant with brilliant flowers, con- 
tinuing long in bloom, foliage very beautiful, of a rich velvety green...... $6 00 

GQ ZeUrinel, Sy VEANIALY AG ta PHOVAD OVO; vince sas sisei5~ nxddngnesdeaasncstcuevesceauivies sas phaneae 5 00 
CT AIT CER VOTIOUY OF GHOMUGY Cs rcnccance, ca. -oNunetudlleceseicesuesseaat -Roepetiuna s+ coeeens 5 00 
GOR On ngavArlety Ob TNO ADOVO....:.<.dae.s<acsses<euscsdsesensdsscussrnecediocnessasdes 5 00 
Dry bulbs of all the above till Ist May. Putted plauts will be ready Ist June, 2 50 

Gladiolus. Well-known bulbs, producing long spikes of very showy flowers, 
in great variety of form and color, pure white, orange, scarlet, crimson, 
violet, &e. My stock embraces many very choice varieties. Hardy, 
MEUMIINIE eo MENLeM A MEMO eee ay wade shan ece. «nc dsliwa Sstiencconssedonasabendmacesianeesceveese 1 00 

Hoya Bella, or Wax Plant. A very beautiful running or climbing plant 
for parlor or green-house. Leaves evergreen, thick and fleshy; flowers 
resembling wax, in beautiful clusters of rose white and green, and continue 
Toriprar Oot ee OL COBY CULV AMON des ons. ct dedcisccuoteconsacetaesscecneautiendtoe 5 00 

Hoya Carnosa Variegata. A variegated variety of the above, very fine, 
PEW ALTE GTS G21: 10) scncaseongloOROhboot SSOGeEnONCICeY. #0 36 cr SE SEO Etc eoericoneO Bence > 00 

Heliotrope. A choice plant for the parlor, green-house or garden, indispen- 
sable for bouquets on account of the delicious fragrance uf the flowers, 
which are produced in profusion the entire year if protected from frost. 
‘*Standard” and ** Negress” are among the best vurietieS.................008+ 2 00 

Hibiseus. A shrub which grows and blooms freely in almost any soil or 
pry NO Acer Ac Seeoba eB ee bbs e ACCECAICEA:, Ces Gone BRC ONE SOR OUEER ReOREE 5 00 

Hibiscus Cooperii. Very handsome variegated foliage and flowers, needs 
LO USO MOM EIT Cele sede eis tanec terete recast seteask schannsadpanuantedtdacedierssusiaseac» > 00 

Hibiscus Rosea Sinensis. A Chinese variety of great beanty; grows and 
bloomis freely in the open border in summer, but must be protected from 
PLORL ANA WIN GAN vats ook aioe toda hat onckdytwdancrsigasaascusessausacicnltpcdatscevdsdebas obeys 5 00 

each. 

10 

50 



TIGER LILY. 

Hyacinth. Bulbs may be planted from October to January. They are of 
the easiest culture, and the flowers both of the single and double varieties 
are very beautiful and fragrant. They may be grown in the open border 
or in the parlor, in pots or glasses. If grown in glasses the water should 
be changed every week. My assortment is very good, single and double 
in’allcolors; white; blue; xed) ‘and yellow....-.--ce-\:+--+»--++--tss«ecessesseseeesens 

Hedera Helix, or Ivy. Highly esteemed as an evergreen climber. Rich 
green foliage growing in any situation, and adhering firmly without assis- 
UEBAKOS) Uno) ERA (S109 99 819) Noccocnibogeanoqdonn ondeonacncao McONSaLeSrOs dl cbenpUDIOSSaaosScAoto en 

Ivy, Kenilworth. Fine for bouquets and hanging baskets; pink flowers, 
fine foliage!and) trailing’ Nabit=...:....c-csere>-s-cassances\'ecusstecvesseaespacurstewase 

Justicia Speciosa. Flowers rosy purple; free bloomer; suitable for pot 
orjbordericulture. “Al very desirable’ plantis-.:..sscsse-seseesaeesseeeseeenteeeeeterte 

Justicia Carnea. Flowers a light blush; a charming plant of easy cultiva- 
tion 

Jasmine, Cape. A well known hardy evergreen, with large double pure 
white flowers of extraordinary fragrance,...........sscercssscsscecescsces sascesceeses 

(Large plants, 75 cents to $1 00 each.) 

Jasmine, Arabian. A parlor or green-house shrub of exquisite fragrance 
Jasmine, Officinale. An exceedingly elegant plant for training over a 

wall or arbor; delicate white fragrant flowers...........c.cscsecceceeseceterereeerss 

Koniga Variegata, or Variegated Alyssum. A charming dwarf 
plant, variegated foliage; hardy, with white flower in abundance.......... 

Laurustinus. Ornamental evergreen shrub, nearly hardy, with panicles of 
small white flowers, blooming early in Spring.........cscsseceessecsesseee serene ees 

Lily of the Valley. Lovely spikes of pure white bell-shaped flowers, of 
delicious fragrance, in early spring. Indispensable, ...........seeeeeeeceseseeees 

Lilium Japonicum, or Japan Lily. Pure white flowers of great 
DORE Yjsecsccncvasiesestbebsssneccccinccantcoswssesdcestsvactscecnass ii k@esputp ast ct inst etrecr nme 

Lilium Japonicum Longiflorum. Pure white, trumpet-shaped, scarce 

Lilium Japonicum Rubrum. White Japan Lily. White ground with 
rose Or crimson spots; very beautiful.............seceeseeeeeceeceerscssersseeersenses 

Per doz. 

$3 00 

3 50 

each. 
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Per doz. 

Lilium Auratum, Great golden-banded Lily of Japan ; very attractive... $5 

PRihiumsTierinum:. ‘Tiger/or Spoctedeeily....cccsestsinasercsasictsscsecaswedtcnvass 
Libonia Floribunda. A winter blooming green-house shrub with orange 

scarlet flowers about an inch long; very useful and desirable................+ 

Lonicera Aurea Reticulata. Variegated Japan Honeysuckle. Leaves 
yellow veined with purple and green ; flowers white and yellow: quite 
DAPGY, ANG PLO WHEErCOlY.. .cmereremeateays craked ueM igs ccclacdss .ueodunaad¥sqaeareeeacees 

Lithospermum. A beautiful dwarf, blue-flowering plant ; very desirable ; 

Madeira, or Mignonette Vine. Plants of rapid growth, suitable for 
covering a trellis or arbor; rich green leaves with fragrant feathery flow- 
ers in great profusion; grows anywhere. Dry bulbs or tubes only for sale 
to 1Sb May. .< .<cs.c8sactpas deedeeunnendeensaenittysceene PaanR eS ees asinte -sredeioenaniweeicea) eosals 

Mignonette. A well known annual, delightfully fragrant ; useful for bou- 

Maurandia Barelayana. Handsome climber for the porch, green-house 
or hanging basket; blooms freely, and is much admired; two varieties, 
Whiter and Purple musaeter saws dass ococtersecastrs yactelnce<ighoasuetees@e rsd relvsresescalscwaasitne 

Magnolia Grandiflora, The most superb of all our evergreens; rich 
green foliage and immense fragrant flowers of the purest white ; perfectly 
hardy and flourishes in any soil or sittation...............cceescesseeeeeeeeeeeeeees 

(Large plants of the above, $2 50 each.) 

Musa, or Banana Tree. Well known tropical plant, with immense foli- 
age’: lar peisize, POsQU CRON gccnsian... ceo setteeannon acs ca dante demactts detente are ceseeses 

Orange, or Citrus Dwarf Chinese, nearly hardy; blooms freely and bears 
abundantly if protected from killing frosts. ........... ccecccsceceeseeeeseceeeseeees 

Larger plants of the above, $1 00 each. 

Oxalis Floribunda and Alba. Yellow and white flowering bulbous 
rooted plants, easily grown in pots or Open ground .............c:eeeseeeeeeee ees : 

Pilea muscosa. A very attractive dwarf-growing plant for the parlor or 
green-house. Has small neat foliage covered with di ninutive white flow- 
OFS s, VOLy NANASOME...25. .occn-ccasesienessel-saeweisevseorermessavenssecisedn dont snesssuatagre 

. Passifilora, or Passion Flower. The common varieties of this hand- 
some climber are nearly hardy and quite ornamental. The latest novelty 
of this class. P. Trifasciata has magnificent foliage of dark green, beau- 
tifully variegated with bands of bright rose, &c. A superb plant.......... ne 

Primrose, Chinese. A splendid pot-plart, blooming freely all winter and 
spring. They are easily grown, and their handsome pink and white flowers 
are greatly prized at a season when other flowers are scarce. They need 
only to be sheltered from frost, and should be in every collection of parlor 
OE WRELLO Wr AIGS nee an dasean oes nucexcanksacccesuascscosuatavrcubeeatel: domeues tresiscarcclarvis 

Pansy, or Heart’s Ease. Flowers too well known to require description; 
my plants are from selected seed embracing all Colors..............2c:0.ceeeeeee 

Petunia Grandiflora. One of the handsomest flowers suited to our clim- 
ate, enduring the hottest sun and several degrees of frost without injury. 
They are constantly in bloom, and in the open garden are covered with 
flowers from April to November. The new varieties which I offer are 
mostly double, and all are beautifully striped or blotched with white, pur- 
ple andcrimson. The following are extra fine: Wm. White, Mrs. P. 
Henderson, President Lincoln, Queen of Whites, Bayswater, Variegata, 
Serie cacan aera teiate ss saxceseak cacttawediaer a’ od tcpiadcahect Dpemwai tai ams ews cereus eae cematee ss . 

Pine Apple. Strong plants, one and two years old; will fruit this season... 

Pink, Prince Imperial! ‘Btripod!.. ntl egade. o2cis Waele. theses sdenn sebesdegoee 
Dianthus Querterii. Large double crimson. ............cscceccscensenseneeeeees 

Sarah Howard. Pure white, very double and fragrant: blooms till 
frost, and requiring little care ; is very desirable................0.000008 

Panicum Variegatum. An ornamental grass of trailing growth for hang- 
ing baskets ; leaves dark green, white and rose variegated...................00 

Poinsettia Pulcherrima, or Christmas Tree. A magnificent parlor 
or green-house shrub, in bloom from December to May, during which 
months it is crowned with flowers, surrounded by a mass of crimson scar- 
let leaves, twelve inches in diameter; very beautiful and attractive........... 

(Large plants, $1 00 to $2 00 each.) 
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- Per doz. 

Pleroma Benthamiana. Flowers purple and very showy; desirable for 
its'habit of blooming onlysinkwinter...c..seseetotene teeee ese eee ee eeen sence teen en eee $5 

Pyrethrum Aureum. Golden Feverfew. Adwarf hardy plant, much ad- 
mired for its handsome light yellow foliage................2.sscceececeecsecesececees 2 

Pyrus Japonica, or Japan Quince. A well known hardy deciduous 
shrub, covered with a profusion of scarlet flowers from January to April ; 
Very ornamental and makes an impenetrable hedge.................0.csceesee eee yi 

Pomegranate. A free-blooming shrub, perfectly hardy, growing well in 
any soil, and exceedingly desirable for its rich, brilliant, double orange 

Madame Domage, rosy pink...... ..sccccers sevcverecencsensesscsesetenscsrsvesscssccssneccs 5 

00 

50 

scarlet flowers; should be in every garden..............20-0-:eeseeseeenecneceesesees 2 50 

Peristrophe Augustifolia, Aureo Var. A most elegant plant, excel- 
lent for hanging baskets; the flowers are of a bright mauve color; leaves 
bright orange in the centre, margined with dark green. A new and very 
choice plants.<c occa lu dedccsseceseeoh We trace eee eo eat necsenabe cee: paper et tee « tae ape 5 00 

Russelia Juncea. Fine parlor or green-house plant, constantly in bloom 
summer and winter. Scarlet tubular flowers, fine foliage and drooping 
habit}; very, desirable: plantseesssesesd-scssrerestieases cance ae aents sesame anee ene 3 00 

Roses. All on their own Roots. The recent acquisitions in the different 
classes of this Queen among flowers are 
immense improvements on the older yar- 
ietics. I have spared no pains to obtain 
the very choicest of these, and propagate 
only such sorts as have proved to be 
unsurpassed in richness of color, beauty 
of form and delicacy of perfume. They 
are all first class free-bloomers and every 

£\ way desirable : 

~j) Crass Ist. Hybrid Perpetuals. 
This class embreces the richest colors, 
the most perfect forms and largest size. 
All are exquisitely fragrant and bloom 
abundantly from Aprilto June, and again 
from September to November. When the 
selection of varieties is left to me, I will 

ROSE. furnish small plants of many of the fol- 
5 lowing at 25 cents each, $2.50 per doz : 

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson scarlet......... 02.00.62 cee ceseee eee eee eee 5 00 
Gen. Washington. Brilliant red, large and fine...............200 ceseeeeeeee cere eee 5 00 
Geant des Batailles. Crimson scarlet; Awarf..............c.cecscecccsececcneeceesees 5 00 
Lord Raglan. Crimson purple, shaded..................00se00 scot sec daw aaeenaes eae 5 00 
Emp. de Maroc. Dark velvety purple...... ........0...sceceoceecsncenseneeereneee cases 8 00 
Reynolds. Hole. Bright LOse = Very) LLCO tr -smacescencb op snlenciae tse cteesgoreeel-= eee 5 00 
IP BONUS WROSE|s, TNC. .c a cp asecicas seecte ecenceiees sae Meehiets auneen ue e a> oeeres Monae 5 00 
Jounm Hopper), Brilliant LOSe % JALCO\c- scar -cnewagacansussansesbueees) oss e rahe aed 5 00 

Cuass 2p. Bourbon Roses. This class is distinguished for brilliant 
colors, fine form and constant bloom. 

Souvenir Malmaison, flesh very large and fine...............200cseseevereeeeeeeesseeeee 5 00 
Hermosa, pink, extra fine form... 2.0... ic. sc. csc ccesnsewcteruceuersnrsennesoccacsccnaues 5 00 
Madame Bosanquet, blush white, fine...........0...secseeceeceeeeeeeerasseecenerseaeeee 5 00 
Sir Joseph Paaton, bright rosy CrimSON.........0.-.cceecseceeecenee conser s cecseesences 5 00 

Cuass 3p. Tea and China or Bengal Roses. The Tea Roses are dis- 
tinguished for their beauty and delicacy of color and fragrance. The 
China roses have less fragrance, but all are ever-blooming and very desirable. 

Marshal Neil, deep canary yellow, extra ...-.)........000..c-0e eee cee sence e ceneeenenene 5 00 
Isabella Sprumt, canary, YElOow.. .1<ve-coscees-+--csetre wes» ssenresoverstanns ie noke Mepee 5 00 
Madame Margottin, deep citron yellow. ...............00..ccceseeeee crees cee ceee re eeeees 5 00 
Madame Falcot, nankin yellow..:... 2... ..2.0.-.0scc-. stone nestoscesbs vevesse¥eesteeens 5 00 
Saffrano, fawn or apricot .........0.6. .. 0 scolded cbpiaeepabesiex nese ade ts) eae een eae 5 00 
Devoniensis, creamy white, very fine ........... .ccee cece cecee ceeeeeeeeneeneens STO 10 00 
White URC s, OoF eee ss osnniss aentseokis sont bogs on: eo Mss gate Rien coed a pee ee ee 2 50 
VIZIO; SNOT Re ee EO to SG IE OOS SII OUI OTIS OES IES EOE OE paces tetaan 2 50 
Gloire de Dijon, salmon, large and fine.............ceseeseeeenceece tee reners senses scenes 10 00 
Compte de la Carthe or Duchesse de Brabant, deep rosy blush, one of the 

VELY DEst.........cceccsenesccccsvaccnenecscnsssvccnscecncsoceucnones ssosrnesscnsetes Soo sstog 3: 5 00 
5 00 
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Roses. Cuass 3p. Continued. Per doz. 
Madame William, pale straw, very Choice...........cesccecseccensenesnsecsen scenes teense $5 00 
Adam, pink, large; beautifil tm bud ses ceaceeescs-<saskusesterdsacseczeessessncecnes conece 5 00 
Bon Silene, pink, splendid bud......... stance Rar ccSoe: Gg eRR Dawe Erie Man DN Rees aigilebnsaieasess 5 00 
Madame Russell, light pink. -2cc.....0.t0..0 vassoofieas vacnaacncoows sossseiiesactunasasensres 5 00 
Sombreuzl, blush, large and fNG.......c......csce-s-esgaceseecensecnarecansasecnesecoesees 5 00 
Cels, blush,:a profsamloammiar see: .c: che. wos. eeacecestens he cae uncon tcsseslissevangennesepe 5 00 
Agmppind, brilliant. crimson, i eea eccsts.<. cartes cetseigsthc essere sescoscarcccacseqsiees 5 00 

Crass 47H. Woisette Roses. Includes some of the finest in cultivation, 
ever-blooming, and flowers in clusters. 

Cloth of Gold, large bright sulphur yellow.............ssesesseceeeceeeeeeensseeee seeee 10 00 
Lamarque, pure white, large and very fine..............-.2ssesseessesecseesennee cases 5 00 
Solfaterre, sulphur yellowstnescc.co1..vesecce voters - ceokoc te tanne's -eeecaveusccnevees 5 00 

Crass Stn. Climbing Roses. Blooms from April to June, grows rapidly. 
Baltimore Bala; pure white. 2. nce atten cere vee oe nee tcee «ce se casieconncens 5 00 
Queen of Prawries: light: crimbonteces::-ssehseeccrcts cadtees~-ccveeee=< Re irs soclane oe 5 00 

Sedum Sieboldii. Handsome basket plant, fleshy green leaves..............+ 2 00 

Salvia Splendens. Fine bedding plant, producing a profusion of brilliant 
scarlet ‘spikes of bloom) very SHOW y..css.er esse --teceactec eden cedceceeeamaane staan 2 50 

Salvia Roses: «A pink variety Of aboveres0-.¢-.c.seanseeweee eee s+ casts. tatcnnes 2 50 

Salvia Purpurea. Flowers a rich purple..........--......cscccson-sseececeeee uneoes 2 50 

Salvia Coccinea. Dark orimson Howes. ccs.cocpovceceec sevsecsectes serudesecterees 2 50 

Stevia Compacta. Valuable as a winter blooming plant, producing a con- 
stant supply of neat white Ow6rs:c.... soc. csvere enc weer ts oats cane giserws enaete 2 00 

Smilax. Unsurpassed for the grace and beauty of its foliage; indispensable 
For DOUQUOCES. 5.6. ccvessmuceeeteneneeerets avaxa sea taste cs Ree cae acs ae 5 00 

Spirea. Hardy shrabs in several varieties, blooming freely from early 
spring to fall; quite ornamental and requiring no care. 

S. Reevesti, white hawthorn-like Howers:.........cese.-0ssccenss soseas-sencsaecechs + cn 2 50 

S. Reeves, fl. pl.; like the above, but double:.c.c.-.ccsssses-<sceetl cs seereemseetceee: 2 50 

S. Callosa Alba, blooms through the season, white..............cseesee + coeeeseenee 2 50 

S. Billardii, brightipink in’spikes, freb.c. <0. Weoc.de-aerater cas ote tee Selces so vaetaee 2 50 

S. Prunifola, double white: enrliest . (./:2.c.....0)..sctaeeertence tno ce meee 2 50 

Snowball or Viburnum. Large, well-known shrub, fine foliage, covered 
in early spring with a profusion of ball-shaped showy white flowers......... 2 50 

Snowball, Japanese. A very handsome variety.............ccseececseeceeeeerenees 

Scuttellaria pulchella. Green-house or parlor plant, blooming from 
October to March. Crimson flowers resembling the Salvia..........2...:.0008 5 00 

Scuttellaria purpurea. A variety of the above, very showy.............+008 5 00 

Strawberries. After many trials, experience has proved the two following 
varieties to be the best for market or home use: 

Wilson’s Albany, for market. Feasts Fillmore, for table use. 
Prices, $5 per 1,000, $1 per 100, or 50 cents per dozen. 

Tamarix Gallica. A very handsome hardy plant or tree, resembling a 
cedar with narrow and compact foliag2, white and pink blooms; very useful 
for WOUQU ECE t e.. . dace’. ce tancReemenees | ccaee (Cerne ane ac acne st. cae 5 90 

Tritoma Uvaria  Bulbons rooted plants, producing a succession of beauti- 
ful round! fpikes OL Qrange Wed MOwers\........ces..core cones sos0+tnannmenenestitanene 2 50 

Tuberose. Bulbous roots which throw up stems from 3 to 5 feet in height, 
crowned with numerous highly perfumed donble flowers of the purest 
white, growing well in any soil or situation. (Dry bulbs only.)............. 1 00 

Tuberose, Pearl. A dwarf variety of the above, stems 2 to 3 feet, double 
HO WENSME TING: ce racwes duutwat. cose sauce doen seahne Mtoe ots costs ooeaah somatic socxce seiecukes 1 50 

Tradescantia, or Wandering Jew. Basket plants with variegated 
foliage, well-known and of the easiest; culture several varieties, Zebrina, 
Vittataye Goce. sod dsctbosecsscae asses oe IR OE Petia sosoitisaasdets 2 00 

Tulips. A fine selection of these splendid bulbs in all the colors: white, 
scarlet, crimson, violet, yellow and variegated; single and double varieties, 
suitable either for pots or the Open Dorder.........ccc..000 coesscceens sssceee seoees 

Vinea Variegata. A handsome variety with foliage beautifully variegated, 
QTOEN CAGEG! occa sccccosecccccsecee cents HRC nor OCC COCOO CCIE CC OSCE OL DD) 6 CEE UE CCE HOCEE SELLE Bs 
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STRAWBERRY. 

~ . 5 Per doz. Each, 
Verbena. A fine collection of this most ornamental of all plants, suited 

equally for green-house or garden cultivation, embracing such vurieties as 
have proved, on trial, best fitted for our southern climate....................5 $150 $ 20 



NOTICE. 
— > — 

Plants can be forwarded in a few hours to Goldsboro or 

Wilmington, or «ny point on or near the Rail Road or Steamboat 

routes, in the pots in which they have been grown, at a cost of Seventy-Five 

Cents per hundred pounds, to Wilmington, and Fifty Cents per hundred 

pounds to Gcldsboro. It is then but little trouble to invert the pot in the 

lett hand, strike the edge gently against some solid object, when the plant 

will come out with the ball of earth and roots entire, and may be planted 

any where without the slightest check to its future growth ; and this mode 

of transplanting is recommended especially to those who have had but little 

experience in the management of plants. When sent by mail the cost is 

less ; but greater care is required in planting out, as the soil has been 

shaken from the roots—which, in planting or re-potting, must be carefully 

spread out, and then planted, watered and shaded for a few days from the 

heat of the sun. Plants can be forwarded by ordinary freight trains at 

lower rates than hy Express, and will reach purchasers in good condition. 

Orders should state the mode of conveyance. 

I make no additional charge for packing or delivery at Rail Road 

Station or Express Office, but the puckage is at the purchasers risk after 

its delivery at the place of forwarding. 

I have endeavored, in plain language, to give correct descriptions of the 

various plants, uvoiding some of the technical names which are understood 

only by those who have had both time and experience to acquire a knowledge 

of their meaning. 

Respectfully, 

F. A. NEWBURY, 
Rosenvink Gardens, Magnolia, N. C. 

FLOWER SEEDS, ASSORTED, 

will be furnished when desired from the best seed house in this country 

I do not grow them myself, as I find by experience that they are better frone 

more northern latitudes. 
Ns 

——— 

TULIPS AND FEATHERED HYACINTHS A SPECIALTY. 
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